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Backpack for Beginners – a great first project! 
This backpack can be made all in knit stitch on 

size 11 needles using bulky yarn.  It goes together 

quickly and looks great!  If you use a wool yarn, 

you can felt this in the washing-machine.  This is 

also a great first circular knitting project as the 

knitting goes so fast and the stitches/rows are 

easy to count. 

 

Materials: 

 270 yards of a bulky wool yarn (such as 

Knit Picks “Wool of the Andes Bulky").  For the 

sample, I used 1 skein Sky (MC) and 1 skein 

Navy (CC)  

[NOTE:  If you want to felt this backpack, you 

MUST use a yarn that is predominately wool or 

other feltable fiber such as alpaca) 

 circular size 11 needles(16-24”  length);  

 tapestry (or yarn) needle;  

 1” button.   

 

Gauge:  approximately 3sts x 5 rws = 1” in SS on 

#11 needles. 

NOTE: It’s not critcal for this project, but it’s a 

good idea to get used to checking how many 

stitches and rows per inch YOU obtain and play around with different needles until you obtain the gauge 

in the pattern.   

 

Finished Size: 

 unfelted:  approximately 10” high x 24” circumference 

 felted:  approximately 8” high x 20” circumference 

 

Backpack Base:  Using size 11 needles and MC, cast on 20 stitches.  Knitting every row (garter stitch), 

work until you have 20 ridges on both sides (40 rows).  If you slip the first st of every row (that is, don’t 

knit it, just slip it to your right hand needle, you’ll have a nice chain edge which will make it VERY 

easy to pickup sts in the next phase. 

 

http://www.knitpicks.com/yarns/Wool_of_the_Andes_Bulky_Yarn__D5420155.html
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Backpack Body:  Using the right hand needle, p/u 20 sts along the side of the base + 20 sts from the CO 

row + 20 sts from the side of the base – 80st on needle.  Join by purl the next st from the left needle (in 

other words, don’t turn your work.  When knitting circular, you always have the outside out).  Purl one 

round (if you don’t like to purl … just KNIT!) 

 

Drop MC (don’t break it) and join CC and (k2 in next st, k 3) – rep all between the ( ) all the way 

around; now you’ll have 100 sts on your needle.  K two more rounds with CC, p/u MC and knit one 

round … do these stripes for a total of 3 times; break MC and just with CC, k 20 more rounds.   

Join MC and (k2, k2tog, k1) – rep all 

between the ( ) around; (80 sts).  Drop MC 

and using CC, k around on 80. (k1, YO, 

k2tog, k1) – rep around for drawstring 

holes.  K next round, making a knit st 

where the YO is.  Break CC and with just 

MC, k 2 rounds.  Purl 1 rnd (or just Knit) 

and then BO 60 sts … the last 20 sts will be 

the flap.  

 

Backpack Flap:  With MC, k across 20 sts.  

Turn and knit across 20 sts.  K1, k2tog, k 

across14, k2tog, k1 – 18 sts. K 3 rows.  K1, 

k2tog, k across 12, k2tog, k1 – 16 sts.  K 1 

row.  K 6, k2tog, YO, k2tog, k6 – this 

makes the hole for the button. K 1 row 

(when you come to the YO, k2 sts into this 

st).  K1, k2tog, k across 10, k2tog, k1 – 14 

sts.  K 1 row.  BO. 

 

Strap:    this strap attaches to the lower 

corner of the base, up thru the drawstring 

holes and then back down to the opposite 

corner of the base.  To make:  With MC 

and #11 needles, CO 120 sts and knit 2 rows. BO, leaving a length to sew with.  Attach the strap to the 

lower back corner with a few stitches – pull the ends thru to the inside and secure.  With the free-end, 

thread thru the drawstring holes (starting just to the right of center back); when you have threaded the 

strap, attach the free-end to the opposite back corner with a few stitches, pull ends to inside and secure.  

Secure all ends, tucking in neatly to the inside of the bag.   
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Unfelted, this backpack will be approx. 10-inches tall with a circumference of 24 inches.  Felted, the 

dimensions are approximately 8-inches x 20-inches.  NOTE:  You can add rows to the backpack body – 

another two or three inches will allow for a binder; you should still have enough yarn. 

 

To felt (which is a GREAT way to hide uneven knitting):  place in a lingerie bag or pillowcase and 

secure top.  Add to regular wash – especially one that switches from hot to cold.  Run thru the wash 

cycle and remove … if felted enough stop, else continue to wash until felted to just the way you want it.  

Once it has felted to your satisfaction, stuff to shape with plastic grocery bags, making sure straps are 

flat and flap is buttoned – let air-dry completely.  ENJOY!    

 

If you have any questions, comments or concerns about this pattern, please email: Mary C. Gildersleeve 

-- bhwh.mary@gmail.com  

 

Please visit my website, www.marygildersleeve.com, for other knitterly 

tidbits!  

 

I am a small, independent hand-knits designer who attempts to make a bit 

of money from this God-given talent; money that augments my family’s 

income. Please honor my copyright by not making extra copies of this 

design nor by selling this pattern to others.  You may, however, create 

items from this design for charitable or profitable reasons.  If you do, 

please send me a picture – I’d love to see what you’ve made!

 

  

mailto:bhwh.mary@gmail.com
http://www.marygildersleeve.com/
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STANDARD ABBREVIATIONS TABLE 

(if you have any questions about these abbreviations, please don’t hesitate to email or check my website 

for further information … I’m here to help!) 

 

 

 

 “ -- inches 

 ( ) rep inst bet ( )’s as 

many times as noted 

afterward rep inst foll 

single * as directed 

 * rep inst bet * *’s as 

many times as noted after 

[ ] rep inst bet [ ]’s as 

many times as noted after 

 3nbo – three-needle bind 

off 

 alt -- alternate 

 approx -- approximately 

 beg -- begin/beginning 

 bet -- between 

 BO -- bind off 

 CC -- contrast color 

 cm -- centimeter(s) 

 cn -- cable needle 

 CO -- cast on 

 cont -- continue 

 dec -- decrease(es) 

 DPN(s) -- double pointed 

needle(s) 

 EOR -- every other row 

 inc -- increase 

 inst -- instructions 

 K, k -- knit 

 K1-b  -- knit 1 st tbl 

 k2tog -- knit two sts 

together 

 KFB -- knit into the front 

and back of stitch 

 kwise -- knitwise 

 LH -- left hand 

 M1 -- make one stitch 

 M1L -- make a left-

leaning st 

 M1R -- make a right-

leaning st 

 MC -- main color 

 mm -- millimeter(s) 

 oz -- ounce 

 PU -- pick up 

 P, p -- purl 

 p2tog -- purl 2 sts 

together 

 pat -- pattern 

 pm -- place marker 

 pop -- popcorn 

 pr -- previous row 

 prev -- previous 

 psso -- pass slipped stitch 

over 

 pwise -- purlwise 

 R -- row 

 rem -- remain(ing) 

 rep -- repeat 

 Rev st st -- reverse 

stockinette stitch 

 RH -- right hand 

 rnd(s) -- round(s) 

 RS -- right side 

 sk -- skip 

 sk2p -- sl 1, k2tog, pass 

slipped stitch over k2tog: 

2 sts dec 

 skp sl, -- k, psso: 1 st dec 

 sl -- slip 

 sl st -- slip stitch(es) 

 sm -- slip marker 

 ssk -- sl, sl, k these 2 sts 

tog 

 sssk -- sl, sl, sl, k these 3 

sts tog 

 St st --stockinette stitch 

 sts -- stitch(es) 

 tbl -- through back loop 

 tfl -- through front loop 

 tog -- together 

 w&t -- wrap & turn (see 

specific instructions in 

pattern) 

 WE -- work even 

 WS -- wrong side 

 wyib -- with yarn in back 

 wyif -- with yarn in front 

 yd(s) -- yard(s) 
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 yo -- yarn over 

 


